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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1 Background 

 Chicken meat has become one ingredient that is usually added or as the 

main ingredient in food products since it has good taste and most people like to 

eat it. It contains high protein which takes important role in our body (Kessel and 

Ben-Tal, 2011). According to Brown (2008), nugget or chicken nugget is one kind 

of frozen food that is usually more preferred by consumer. It is made from either 

whole or composed of a paste of finely minced combination of chicken meat and 

skin, coated with batter or breadcrumbs and deep-fried. However, the skin content 

and frying oil contribute to make chicken nugget a high-calorie food which can 

lead to weight gain and blood vessel disease. In addition, chicken meat does not 

contain fiber that is very useful for the digestion and absorption in the human 

intestine (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2014).  

 Data noted that Indonesian people are still lack in fiber consumption 

(Indrawati et al., 2009). From the ideal portion about 25 g for female or 38 g for 

men per day, people only consume about 10-15 g per day of dietary fiber. The 

sufficient portion consumption of dietary fiber can help to prevent any health risk 

(Barnard and Reilly, 2008). 

 Due to those above reasons, people start to change their diet and consume 

high fiber food and reduce the consumption of meat even stopped eating all kinds 

of meat, in the other words they become vegetarian. Thus, food industries start to 
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develop plant-based food that acts as meat replacer (Laksono et al., 2012; Roth 

and Townsend, 2003). 

 Mushroom is usually used as meat replacer since it is known to have the 

taste like meat. Mushroom has high protein content as well as high fiber content. 

White oyster mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus) is known as one of the common 

mushroom planted in Indonesia. The protein, fiber, and fat content of white oyster 

mushroom are 19-35%, 7.5-8.7%, and 1.6-2.2%, respectively (Ghorai, 2009; 

Nurmalia, 2011).  

 On the other hand, okara as a by-product generated during the production 

of soymilk is a rich source of low-cost dietary fiber and protein (Prestamo et al., 

2007). Moreover, the yield of 1 kg soybean processed for soymilk manufacturing 

is about 1.2 kg of fresh okara (Li et al., 2008). As a waste product, okara is 

usually only used for animal feed. Okara actually contains high protein (24-40%) 

that consists of essential amino acid that may be expected to be used as meat 

replacer source, such as in the making of nugget. Okara also contains high fiber 

content (21%) on a dry basis (Su et al., 2012). Research done by Pankuku and 

Malawi (2012) showed that the fiber and protein content increased as the 

composition of okara applied to buns increased. Thus, combination of okara with 

white oyster mushroom in nugget making is expected to give healthy choice to 

vegetarians and other people. 
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1.2 Research Problem 

 Meat contains high saturated fat and low dietary fiber which are not good 

for body health. Indonesian people are known lack in consuming dietary fiber. 

Okara as by-product of soymilk production is good in term of containing high 

protein and dietary fiber, however it has high moisture content that make it easier 

to spoil. Nugget as one kind of frozen food is consumed by many people although 

it is lack in dietary fiber. Therefore, using okara flour combined with white oyster 

mushroom is expected to increase the dietary fiber of meat-free nugget and offer 

alternative food for vegetarian. 

 

1.3 Objectives 

1.3.1 General Objective 

 The general objective of this research was to study the utilization of okara 

combined with white oyster mushroom on the making of meat-free nugget. 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

 The specific objectives of this research were: 

1. To observe the effect of different ratio of okara flour and white oyster 

mushroom, and different type of hydrocolloid on physical characteristics 

(texture and color) and chemical characteristics (moisture content, expressible 

moisture, frying loss, and oil absorption) of meat-free nugget. 

2. To observe the effect of different concentration hydrocolloid on physical 

characteristics (texture and color) and chemical characteristics (moisture 

content, expressible moisture, frying loss, and oil absorption) of meat-free 

nugget. 
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3. To determine the most preferred formula of meat-free nugget with a certain 

concentration of okara flour, white oyster mushroom, and hydrocolloid based 

on panelists acceptance. 

4. To evaluate the nutritional composition of the meat free nugget, such as 

protein, fat, ash, carbohydrate, and dietary fiber content. 

  


